
struck up, the shot went puttering thri

free, bring' g dgwn a shower of leaves.

sleet that rabbit alone r claimed a rough voice

at his alb* 't swhat, business have you poaching on

my pressen g'
Ralph • t reed round, hot with anger, for,Alith

the exceed n ofhjs wile,

he feared neither devtl
ith
nor

'lgen. U' o the lippi dof a ragged fence, w-

in a few f tof him.sat a little squat figure in Dutch,

small cloth ,ofample ditnentioni in the.skirts. end

gathered ti Fitly at the knees, which were garnish.
.ed with' si Ver buckles. Ralph had hitherto been

unaware h his presence ; but there he sat with his

legs cm .a short, gold beaded cane in has it
as hand.

and sittoki p. a Dot h pipe, as composedly be

had been erean hour.
• Let tli t rabbit alone, I say r repeated be, with

moreamp asis.
Ralph as not a little startled, at the outlandish

sat of t liute man ; nor did he feel more easy

whim' he neountered the tierce , pirstiye eye which

rested on him as if to search his secret soul ; hut •
rallying b faculties, and assuming a look ofbrae.

'Mti,be to ed his arms akimbo, and leaning back44villa . ueotial air, demanded of the other •

whorti* as, and why he had interfered with his

sport' .

• Fur some time the person thus addressed, made
no reply, but kept on blowing out clouds of smote,
which, tor voluine,and density, completely amazed
Ralph. At length; after some 'pondering, he look- 'I
led him full in the eyes, and grately blowing in his

face a puff ofsmoke that nearly strangled bunt, he

answered in • more pacific time—. L am a gentle
man -generally more talked of than known, Mr.

Craft, and one who" knows you better than you are

aware of.. and who, on a pinch, may aid you. But

tell me.' said he, in a more imonuating tele, •• what
strange freak has sent you hither 'rename lby ousts-

' light?'' Ralph hesitated for a mooient ; but he was s'''

man offew secrets, his affairs were the town talk

the temper of hts wife was all much the dread of the

village ofhimself, and it mattered little whether,.

one per n, more or less. was initiated in the sweet

of histales. So, without much parley, he track
inaL.ly disc' d the nature of the errand on which 'be

badsn sent., e
ra

ihe necasaity lut his sur.cess.
• Craft,' maid the little mac, extendlng 'one

hand gravely: forward, whilst he pressed the other

upon his heart, ' I respect you—l sympathize with

you—l will assist you. '

- Ralph eyed him dubiously. At. length he said,
• Yon.ate a small man, thringh corpulent.'

• But II'm vigorous !' exclaimed ' the stranger,

stretching out one leg, and working_ his arms and

slsouldes as if in the act of rowing, fur the purpose •,

ofshowing offlighipusele, • vigorous, air, very vigor-

ous., loan dillielPhing to serve you, and I wilf..
Nam, our riameat.'

Ralp 's eyes sparkled : he looked cantinualyabout
him; ads two or three steps leeward and looked

down 0 ewinnio„glenced behind the trees and up

amcing. the branches; then coining back, he ap..

proach his mouth within two inches of the ear of

the otti , and asked, with some hesitation, •Do you
think can flog Mrs. Craft 1' .

•Mr Craft !.• your wife r exclaimed the.other.
.ni same,' replied Ralph, in a disappointed tone.

'She -a tough out. I believe she'd . bully* Old11Nick iinself,
'lS'd find

•

thee difficult !' exclaimed. the stranger,

!draw; g a hard breath between his teeth, and tight.
suing is coat shout-him.h,

r • N ,so difficult as' you imagine, ',answered

Walphouie.exclaimed the little man, .springing.
the to with his pipe in one hand and his cane in

from`Si 1'

the er, and bridling up to Ralph —• Sir ! , you are

tast. a titillated' with Me gemisman of whom you
spea

. N ' replied Ralph. laconi ly • but lam with
D 4 alt.' is •

1' stranger's cholowcire ed rising ;he
its

his p. in his butioubule.:an paced rapidly back.'
ward end harerasd. AL leo -

,
stopping short, he

thrust his mum emphakteally i the ground aid is.
• • elaimed—`lll do it.'

- • Lir. Craft,' said he, • I have some buimes to at

.end itt this hour. but will return in half an 'hour—-
' Ifye will wait for me. I may du you a good' turn

that w othera would'
• R ph knew dullthere was little hicilihood it hisIsleep rig binned!, hie own TOOL and toeigg iii iicsrry

parti Mar hurry„ promised. ilia new kequaintimaa
then urned,abruptly Pont him, and walkihg across
the Id with a speed which, for lineal his appear
ance struck Ralph as marvelloul, disappeared a.

mon the underwoott mat clustered about the-head
of Fl g Brook. ablouding a noun bed of mud sod

shin
- a the mire,'-thought Ralph; ...his short 'legs

wonhelp him much. out th.t'is nofaffiir of mine.'ffi •ph's first impolite, alter his delaarture, eras to .i
reload his gun and to look mood fur his dug ; but
tart: ape.nowhere to be sears.. Suppoong, howev-
er, that be had bet Oaf to pursuit of the rahfitt, lahich
had ilact disappeared, he gave Ittttt selt-ito further

thou lit about lima, bat leanuag. against the 'fence,ithrn his hands in his pickets and am use d hitnaeli
econatimea -by ..wonderlog who the- stranger dould

he; nornittuoes by sakistkog.. or watchin m ni

as it sailed through the" deep blue arch over is.

bee s/.I Italian hoar, ponettil to his word, the stra g•

er as peen- coming across the field. lie did uo

motewith the alacrity with .which he bad sea out

li:idle's= glii near approach, Ralplf:obaertred that his

Goal was nearlir-toro Crum his shoulders, his coek•
edt was battered and bent in. and there was mun.•

dryrents in the nether extremity of his smallclones. Whim he .cline-op he 'panted violently. as

ife!twisted by great exertion. as be turned his trice
in he moonlight; it appeared wiped, and...asined

-wit ecialdhea, like the bark of a young ;him tree.

-In is hand he heti 'several partridges:Which be

flu glowsrds Ralph. ,
-

' - '
•

• bate reflected on your situation, 'Mr. Craft,'1eat ha;respectfully. • and nod teat you are more to

be. Wed than blamed. Tate These birds. and make
go r peace with your wife—from my. soul,. I pity

'

-

Jte
• Yea seem to need that yourself.' replied .Ralph,

euirmassionately • how came your clothes ao
hired, end your flee re terribly scratched 1!

• In the bushes. answered the other, crabbedly;i
• here ore your birds, take them, and ask rue n&
further croettions. An I SM. not in the humour lai
mover there. Go borne to your ..ire. Good
sight.'

asi he woks he turned on Iris hog, end ascending
the bill was lust in a thicket which shrouded Dusts-

alph watched him till he was not of sight, then
taking up his gift he whistled to Gnat, but no dcig

Knusing, however, that the animal would
be, sure to dad bts way to the vidtaire,te ant out

--- •

- short distance of his
:at. who seemed alai
or meeting.

t, Ralph was thond s-
hire Craft, with a f es
iroomstick ip her hand.
and dishes strewed the

ken ; every thief bore
Anion; and nearly all
if dilapidation. ' Her sir

and-toa (jeep of
assembled at the noise'

'oorpuleni little gentle.
loos• bteeefien, with. •

in his buttonhole. h•d
wins himself= front of
ish.,et his a= as Utile
lighted MA pipe. end with
'with smoke. lirtiVrida
op wet this, and sword
owed to sestet. Ile r

MOMS

vial,--.,—""lliqtr ti gl eallkt:Oilbeehives.' , ..:4#4,

"Orr
•

' ' -.-.l4:,aritir of daiiie, '
i '-'' It' was carried ma

?
i bisended is theex:

-esesit..all Ilse:
' is-the.-steugi.

• .tak4g;•atid.sretlit levy of fellow; hew 1
of iirer testicle,' he- 1

th [-day to this.. ...„,1
setiochbad taken pliii bit,

ttoel,ttn.Ralph woe enabled
guess as to +dimwit. might 1

secret to himself; .lor he'fear.
ghr suffekvrete it.getterally

171-, * amiable chit with a .pt lo his incorshorl, /
"lurking Rao; of 864

xh... valorMsaly enlisted
rot ki,see hhitheld up to the

__limo the secret until his
wile was on ber.deith berg when by may of couifiseV-
tog her in her last nromenla,bd informed her of41111
whole of that eight's Adventure, assuring her that
she bad gained a victory river. no lesti,st person than

Old Nick" himself; seal hinting. that as she had-
overcome him, when he intruded in her kitchen,
there was little doubt bur that she Would be able to

give him a hard tussel mew in ha own Ousains..--'
../lr. Y. alirrtr. . i -

.., 1.
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' Icwthit ThatOnd.bett.
Neihiliddiliiiaktiti; ` ',. ~!iiiXt*lirllldti-fiii:il'lta °ijraliiwOhi*- I:*' if /GAOL:rill be ,
410"21114;:niiiiiii 30 1e140it"
pieembieCiiit-. -*Sim: ''

' and Wirt Bahia-
,Wory,ehieit been theInointhlth ladthey.have lotatid"

aapid.aldWilailikithijnelly moneitiond ~

to any gib.

Isr in the .W0;inpoint of iiireno toolidityrs.
When the heavy ideeeendhot coal shal(have.
been '14,1,3 will' eka"Mis 0011145.11., probably,
with itg,iwtlii- liotia.. :

Ai-it is **koalathat in the spring of 1841, the

?hole line of road will-be, oconideladif,for die Immo,
pottatiois Oficimilillit linportiiht boonthe prop-4-

ipkity of yarregienecoridetiti-. The regular de-
, minding*radii will Idapititiiilinkaily folr the rapt,- ,

seaof.a:he.ii,j trade, ant- i,de heihAy Frani& that
the' motive power Will beeetimateclonly by itiscapis
city to thaw becktheempty carsan their return.—

These considerations rimier it iltiperative for the
Cost Trade, to make recto inquirer of the Reading

Rai Road, thecashiers to which Will linablethem to
shape their future Walden.. In proposing the follow-
ing Queries, therefore, we trust they willreceive as

_1
immediate sn snorer: as their importanceWilfjusti-
fy, for We are convinced that a large portion of the
trade will be *lauded to it,if the cost of lranatan'''
tiredoes not cm .. ti the estimate- which the cum.:
municationsofal," and otherfriends of the improve-

meat, have advanced. ,We therefore ask dick at-

tention to the &lb:owing; _

1. Doti the Rail. Road Company intend to fur-
nish the Coal operators,cars for the entire trade,and
of such construcuon,-thet they may tiecanied to the

mouths ofthe mina, and from hence to die Phila..
delphiaDepots. without changing cars I
• 2. Whatwal be the probably charge per ton, for
the total expipses' front the Pima Depots in-the
Coal Region to the'different wharves-of the dealers
pis the Schuylkill or Delaware- 1
—2. Will such arrafigements be made ,to procure

' correct t`trekidit,:that coil may be mold by oir weight,
on trans-shipment pt Philadelphia without the Isla-
bona expense ofre-bidling there1•

4. then cheetahs road :hall be completed to our
norob, ifthelateratjoade in die region should re-
quireto connect their improvements, by laying
new track*, coin they expect such aid, from the Read-
ing Rail Road, ui the shape of a loan of iron, ari will
build corresponding lines on thew important arteries
of the main ituitinetof icomietmication 1 t

5. la it the intention of the Sending Rail Shad
' Company, to extend their road to Yon cailion.and

connect with the Mill Vracet,Schtlylkul Vaal', and
other lateral roads which terminate there 1

In conjunction with these queries, we would sag-

_ gest, that as we"have mechanics, workshops, ar4ex-
patience in ourvicinity, would it not be expedient,
to entrust the making Ofa portion of the cars to the
Coal Region I

• Potteriik Lyteurni..-On Tuesday evening naSt.
E. 0. Parry, Esq. will deliver a lecture on the
.. History ofEngland." which will commences at 7
o'clock.

Concert. —By referring to the ativeitizememt, it

will be seen that. on Wednesday evening next,
Berger and Brats:Teti will girt! • GoncerVand Dan.
cing Soiree, assisted. by several artists of talent.

Mons. Berger. is a dancer ofreputatiOn. having been`
engaged, as the director of the Ballet at some of the
N.Y. 'theatres, which of-itself:is • sitfficieni mom-
Piendation, as none but a waiter of his piotession,
can direct the intrieacle of• Preach Ballet. Alone.-
&gimlets is a scientific musician, familiar with the

beat inapteis of the German and school', and
his exeentionon the violinis very fine. 4-

TIAN fikiiree will give ',the public an opportunity
oftesting Mon. gave/ skill as • dancing:master,
and will doubtless intlbee many to put themselves.
under Lis tuition. Nothing, 'in our estimation im-
proverthe catholic soPinch u the exercise of dims
cing, when grtcetally conducted ; and thereare ma-

qylof our fair ones, who Whir all the beautiesof Ye.

Qua,only noel a little instruction _trifibral the majes.
tiq Juno, in the dance or welt: We think Mons.
Beiges can impart this, and we therefore *Oise all

whoare not lame dr gouty. to ••-qip it on the light
.fiuitastic toe; " udder :charge ,of this maitre de
danies.

Esiscrinieuts for snwiting iron with &Owe:
cite coal; haws been in progress, atom. for litany
years, sod it was ictnallyaccomplished three or

).441111 auce. Messrs. Ridgeway * Geiseatheinter
were aufsiessful, in the fact of pdapting the use of
anthracite, But not in perfecting the'expirinlent, or
hi making any great quantity., axing to the want of

regoislie hiss*. and -other diffic.utties attending a first
attempt. Bdl that the credit of making the earliest
effort, helot*. to our count, cannot be dented.

Progresr ofarilAraeite Furnaces.—ln addition to
several stacks, which will be erected during the next

1-yr*, in'ourfnimedistrAcinity, there are many oth-

ers to ge kith immediate operation. Mesirrs. Farr it
Sitazier;will blowjp4oon, at Spring Mills, trades,
the charge of Mr. B. :-Perry. This work hal been.
retardbkby the!liming, of a dam by. the riongatigiii .
Wilipany, which has derived itof Water power.—
/tenet Whittaker 4 Co, have it hi_contemplatioh
to no Anthistice in:their plaint charcoal Cubism-
);itPhoenixvilie./ Bari Paffersoe„Esi t has milli,
Roaring Creek, and": Mr. George Patterson, one st•
Danville, sod there will be two in operation soon at
Middletown. -

Thus we ace that the enterprise of oar Pennsyl-..
wanks iron -mesterei, toting immediate advantage of
tide most important 'discovery, and we hive 'every
reason to believe that in, a kw, years, at will totally
aupercede tbe Use ofcharcoal, as being more ecOnymaul and producing iron of equaNnahty. •

bun Ore.--3everal of our praCtical and scientifii
gentlemerikvisited atie mines_of .Charles Lawton,

, on Monday last, for the pirpont of examining
the veins of ore, Which have been cut in his tunnel.
Yr. B. Perry. v/hts was present, gavees hisoptuion,

that the ore was of an excellent quality, eligibly 'sit-
' mated for working, with - a soh matrix for undenni-

,ring, and appearance inexhaustible. •
These coMsnoed discoveries of mineral weslthin

ourregion ire Cheering in the extreme. They tend

to give-fiermanency to our prosperity. to stimulate
our'citiseris'under the presadre of existing. business
difficulties, and to offer still greater inducements for
capitalist's to invest in ourregion. Withouch views,
we shall continue from time to time to notice tbe,
discoveries of ell it veins Which are well defi ned,
andprofitalde CM inking. ;Every day shows that
our region Imam

• this valuable metal, and in no
instance, have finer veins been opened than on M.
Imwtoteri.uirct. Be has three veins in immediate
juxtaposition of 10,,4.and 18 incites in thickness,
embedded,* avoltarginaceose slate: and iintnedi.
may under the_aecand Gate vein, there is a dowel-
'owns* etr nbonkeightfeet ofor, intersected by soli
Ado*. pagtolAm nrinhjg rupojies, and which our
iron, mel;-ate of , opinion jeflyyield remarkably

• wen. ' • - • .

< We dial walaribeeelinturoataaria.ealculate on
seeintakar friend lifeAmnon, prepared ibrabs area,
boo at ragltracitaifurtisee the inraing: •

•
Fifa* IforthrijcittOit tiaprareara,t to our ;

'Vet Over akiiiiheile wad
'atir4-tanis lillbitput if indent -111iiiminuntes.
they Wiwi madLmotbaliii sir %thee

SOIIIINAL.
!ME

54114irat"
*AT *Iiillii414141011*Ili44111"4-jui*imitialr.;thiition.:Of the douratltqo:4lg,

the tUitidokii.o.,- 14aistiiainpaiftidit
tauidiii#l66.44 'tiairooy.t.s.erief4le."

'no 40a111*-
Illentootitie Punk wire Ontipily of emelt illiberal
fielings,snd at thesous time Outline thetruth of,
aseanonitt tiede tryvs.' Now aweatetinny* 01.-
11051asjo daisiesour fidoreadonfrom teed ,quar-•
ten, we ;mint hltelY to ur sandently, ouch lees
intinrionally.. Theforinienlanir*4ol_.isla of
w**inbaunr,; bot woweer tad that as an ay.

erage • Theyield 4riesour*to the qual-
ity of* asgi'lool.* eirtfisto'is. to stock of: that.
article Amid. 14tiloeiloeolAntned must beused;

The t' •
By deity ! we fear there u too much a(%mem.'

tasty &anti thefunip4 to depend 'upon any state-
} met*--:,k -y rinjectahle iron muter Pow LanciA
lei t7, 'WO and elates thatabout 6000 lbs.

weatilhoultdost she ran .44 on raday last, wit:
-711*if drip miretiodicals," say she was delivereo
-0. nips. Meshes. High dc Beni:ha:Wee furnace hail.
not half the puffing," and yet did betteri taking
'ilia ofstack into calculetion., It is due to the com-

munity thlttit all matters ofpublic interest -at least,

persons should not go ahead of feets, tat rely urinn
them as the surestsuide to public confidence. We

trust thata properieepcut will bensedeby,a Commitsso
whichmay'be rehed upon as foneet."

We read the above articleAo• t_crry. whose

skill. and judgement, all agree in prairfog, and he

says, that -on the F6Wreferred to. leers than 4

tons were run out, nod that the de6cienci was only
to be attributed to/the miserablerindity of the ore,

which wasfull elf and-stone arid drier forenin sub-

stances, and enema the very culled refuse of Spring
Mill and Rending. Hs asserts thatwith gdod ma-
terials, he can keep up the greatest average -yet as

(prized, which will not very ranch from 60 tons per

When we Consider the mew disadvantages un-
doorder which thiSoperation tuis aimed, and the many

embarrassments contingent on i novel underlaid:rig,
all, whoare acquainted with the business of smelting
iron:, must acknowledge that success, even in a par-
tial degree, is triumphant. Butall thee* difficulties
have been conquered, and when time shall have de-
veloped the ore inout vicinity, end a sufficient quan-

tity is mined; the voice .of incredulity' will be hush-
ed. end ad will units-in in expeisiiin of rejoicing at

the perfection of • great maulof national.wealth.
In conclusion we beg thewPress" to understand,

that it is our sincere wish to offer no exadgeistiiikac-
counts of this -undertaking ;--we wish ti 'ankle
'fairly and imPartially, and we regret that an just*
*don should hive escaped st; prejudicial to the fair-
news of any statements wehave heretofore made. j

Important Eoent.-7 .1n about two months, an
event will occur, which may lend a coloring
future life of many of our young friendstherefore deem it our bounded duty. - to cb - T it.
in due season. It is the recurrence of fft. VAtgsteii[e's
Day in the,Lcap Year Then is the noble' pre-
rogative vested in the ladies tow papthe question,
—theeit is forpunishment to be inflicted on bashful
IM3ther.mho have 'stood shiny s/sa/4 siri suffered
golden opportaiiities to escape—then are the gentle-
jean to receive those expressive and mysterious pro-
duct* of tissue paper and a pair of scissors which
look like the ace of heartsstuck full of arrows ;
then despite thesolds of February, the air is to be
redolent of roses red and violets blue, pinks and pan-
sies—heart'sease and bachelor's. Naomi, turnip tops,

110 cabbage stalks :—then is to be the wagon of
true lover's knots, to be &noggind tc,. the parson's
Gordian noose, and then editor. are to feed on moun-
tains of wedding cake, and lave in rivulets of sher-
ry. Then is to to billing sun cooing, and flirting.
and wooing, and kisses and Mime; and pressing and
caressing, and all thatki-rad ofintellectual pleasantry.
We bespeak from the fillies • Valentine's Roe Atli,
antler the direction of patronesses, and let theta send
sleighs round for .- us young fellows." They will.
then find how delightful it is—what if plus nose is

. frozen, the heart is warm, if the toes are cold. the
spirits are dancing with fervor, and if icicles,hang
from your hat and dock, you kave the boy ,of your-
'beak. banging °artist arm! We go in for. .the
amusement; and we shall ekpecs. an invite on ,grit
edged blue paper, with v. harrows, 'elute and Asa-

I gels .0.4 the margin,•AßUN
oloyfe have considered General

candidate ofthepeople ever stow be was a
Mims . the

brougin
head
take

forward by thee& He has been placed at
of our paper ulruch, and we do not intend
him down until we are desired to do so by hi
let the Convention do u at may.—State Ansrui

Hitch as we estimate the gencrgurne of the Spite
Journal, weregret the .appearance at the above. 'We
havein two instances seen this want ofeUniou and
Harniony," 'and both have emanated from new pa-

. irhicit have-just entered the field pledged a-
gainst Martin Van Hoven. It is not the way to
_conciliate oppesingpirtialifiew, thus to fiy in the lace
of whit has beenVeemed hest by the democratic

_ Nbig party. The nominee! of the National Con-
vention must lie the peophAir choice, or the Present
corrupt federal administration cannot be. broken

dOwn,and although we-are confident that all other

candidates will retire in favor of that nominee, still
let us have no mich-threats e'tertll breed ill blooda.,

• mown uti.", We do not despair ofseeing die State
Journakibly battling in the cause of the Wing Can-
didate, whoever he may be, es the noble maxim of
the party principles not men, " will ewer find au
echo in its editorial columns.

For ourselves ra are uncommitted—but when
he National Convention shall have finished its de.

liberations, we nail the flag of its nominee to our
mast head, and daleor swim, defeated or victorious,
we are confident that the state Journal will ever be_
fonied by our side, the first to ceggratuhte on yicto-
ry achieved, the last to desert us, though-defeat and
ruin may apreound us. . -

The Negri •World, the weekly paperwhich we no-
ticadoorne Wadi* 'amok on its fink appearance, con-
tinues to justify our opinion of its editors Masts
Park Beujansin and i 1 W. Griswold, It is credit-,
able to thecity of 'New York, where.it is published.
and equally so. to die reputation Oita conductors.—
The taster displayed in selection, the skill in at-

ranging miscellaiurods Intelligence, and the

tone Bits editorials, commend itto - the attention of
all who dears the news of our greed city.

New Route tp New Inspirer says.
ewe learn. that our enterprising and affluent fellow
citizen, MG Jacob Ridgway, has ft is contemplation.
early in the ensuing spring, to run a line of steam
boats, stages and locometives, between this city and
New York, trio Trenton, midr spLprunewick. ;The
price will be tine drillare for thpSwlaile smite. c' Mr.
Ridgway. we need scarcely 4ild, is competent. to
the unglertalthig.. The idage depertummt, will be an-
der the superintendence ofAdmiral /beside, no well

ravPuntige known to all , American travellers.. It
is believedThat she whole &cabal will be ;informed•

has than eight booms. •

Alust.tcoprerlie *mkt and Sentinel
-says: We candidly believe-that-the ,Stleeella 'of the
Anthracite Ftledsabt:Pothivale himore fuspottiit,
and fai Outweighs an 1110 bed news of the bait ate
niniubi. frets a6se4 -aid lite suspension of Ow
betiki ii.t a biegi4 Iti sheet upon ,oitr..
irearlissicle, awl all thewatts depeadied oil

, will aeon be experienced-with its falkotimportanee.

POTTSV 11.1M.
Saturday kill ni ,'Jray. 22

tufted States ninkig Journal
AND REGISTER OF TIL} IRON TRADE.'

We have deteiminel ;to cualmence, on or !about
the Id April nest, a Mohthly Magazine. under „the
above title, which will be devoted to the interests of

the Coal and Iron trades,rand such.Who mining ope
rations as are daily becoming of more importance
in our country. The location of the Borough of
Pottsville, situated in the very heart of a region,
where nature has been must prolific in her gifts,
porn& it out.as the spot, from when ce such a work

should couanak. ThO importance too; of our coal.
and iron products, and the national advantages, re:.
suiting from use perfection of the experiments for
smelting iron with anthracite coail,-drmand the •coto.
muncement ofa work, whichwilialect and dissenif
mite iu a permanent form, all the information nears•
sary to perfect:on in the various branches of 10b

ehanics dependent on them.
This 'murk will wmplise.sbnuf 32 pages. In each.

monthly number, to be printed iu octavo farm,"
is double colliding, with new type, and will be fin.
sashed at the low price of $3 per ann. • Scientific
'asidatance will be engaged, and the history .of the
rise and progressi.tif our mineral business, will be

given fro:n anthentic sources. Statistical hamand
European improvements wilfbe laid before its leaders,
and every effarrshallhe made to render the ••Derrein

STATICS MINING JOI:raNA aim R113111T1.11 01 Tilt

loos Tains," worthy the attention., not only of

those actually connected with the iron trade and

mining operations. but of all who feel pride in the

advancement of our national resources, and the de.

'elopement ofits treasures.

A regular pro.pectus will be sYmily hawed, to

which'we invite the protecting attention of our edi-
torial fiiends,'end all who feel interested in its 1111C.

POTCSYL LE LYCEUM.
Order of Eed4rW. •

Leeture23,.l7.seaday Nov: 26. “Histary ofEhg-
and;'•by Edward Owen Parry, Eaq.
0::r I,..rcturet) tontineoce.ar 7 o'clock.

PORT (ARBON LYCEUM.
• A.public moulting ofthe Port (Urban Lyceum
will be held on Friday 'evening the 29th hot., at

o'clock. in the Basement Au° n of the Church,

which the Intilibitante of Pottsville and vicinity are

invited to atteter.A Lecture on »Caloric: triey.lie
expected from Dr. P, mer.,

Mr. Peale's,. Lectaies.—_,Wei havlie been desired to
inform the subscribers-to-this coupe Of lectures that
they Will commence on Monday Bening' neat, it 7 .
o'clock* As we intimated in our lasi, Mr: "Peak has

Jittddup the largeroom at the copier of Centre and
Maliantango streets, overlhe store occupied by Mr.
14pincoit. We were grearEAtooloestnatheipainehr-
has taken to adhosiartodateihe subaeribera, by erect-
ing rallied watts, and 'Other convenience' to give full

effect 'to bit brilliant eapyitineins, slat allow all an
'vial chalice of seeing. .giantwigbe well heat-

ed: and every attention paid to their 'Comfort,

tilt/0We would suggest to those wholtitenq to pal
ize this laudable attempt to affonl -a tecreatio ft
our winter evenings, that it will be itrciiable Co com-
mence with the first lecture, as the connection Ofth;
whole course is such, That to lose one night/iiiight lie
disadvantageous, although in point Ofattraction, they
will probably be all equally amusiwg. The lecture

on Monday Evening will be devoted principally to
the -Oases;" and we hope to seat Idi:iiitrodattion
favored with a full attendance of the beauty and fash-
ion of our Borough.

. Port Carbon L4cetem.-;=-If we had Sufficient in-

fluence with the.mw n:them of this i association, :we
should beg And entreat them, to altir their evening
for holding meetings. t Friday, is th use most no-
fortunate day ;itsevening is that ofour weekly pub.'
lication, and we are immersed in proofs, revises and:
types, when we should prefer much to be among titer
attendants of its lectures. But though not, bodily
present, we are with them in spitit and moil hearti-
ly do we rejoice to hear ofits conted succesrand
the persoonce of its members. But how• could it

he otherwise t-they have'a host, the person of our
much esteemed end reverend friend Dr MOM:rice-r

his influence is .of the kind to at6er 'the -.Bagging.'
and Impart'new zeal to the droling his example'
leads a glorious path, and enkin les to emulation,'
'Collis making efforts in the catnip Of Ittomture and

his unrearietl'exeruons to promote a scientific taste,

are the anhabitentsof Port Carbon indebted for those

rational conversationer which disarm winter of its te-
digasness, and .alford such grateful relief to the -ja..
ded mindafter a season ofbusinessfatigue. ' Do-Fri-
dl4 tight last, he lectured before l the l4cenm, and
is heeded not the evidence of tho*preaeue to assure

that his discourse was charaMerized by ill those
pleasing traits, which render-his elocution so pope-
tar, and his instnierion so nada long may the
Beeiety flourish, and long may Sr. MeGlirfes and

Ithe members Of .the tyostun, be Mutually Pitind Of
Mich other. • .

Mr. W. B. Elliot, h'esinewo?ing the-bowler of

F•r cinema, and givingAbele-
•
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-the& , Sti4trittibliiofthal7.ll.lilati

cri ,asonla dieas " of theeireulatintmedium,which
tto nil* Vat Mt u'missi'of &Ma Banks
from 880 to as hi m won aided. 'rig: loosed
Ikiviliniq itlla.4ll of Piller 4:804 with-
outsay equiru ilwatvans of slackfoe itswalmitption,
land prod an inordi siteation of arta 4ebts
,kwthe of intsmiliropmeement, thus pbsc-
' bieniall completely in thepower ofEuropean =pi-

,tarts*. thlianormous‘maseofEtats Btoths. Maj

be atint/milfreat it lablitif statement, which is be-

lOW Ut Coatilined lit that *Amble cork, ~g Aura
rciii,,,iaBeitister." By it, welfuld that the O.

' ng was the mild securoubdion, ,

lltt.lBBo. the total state debts IMO ' $26,470,471
a• Up to 1833, the increase was ' 40,012,769

': " 188, " u 108,423,907
Tttal increase in 8 years 148,436,676

Total debt io 1838 $174.90,7.147
The. rates of increase.from 1835 to 1838;,was

$36,141.302 per ann. ea thatwe may estimate the

totalstate debtsatthe present lime as about $200,-
000,000.. While-this was accumulating, the del-
Unctionof thetaritrwas likelivisitproducing its effects,
and the government,instead aiding the extention
of a currency Purely. •metalic, actually issued less
'coinage in--4111375it4. 41.1838, than it did in 1830.
This at a lance shosiithe time value of this paper
medium add the foundation on .which our state se-

curities. was based. Led on by the need of this fie-

minus money. whichwas mistaken for actual wealth

based on our domestic resources, the states, and es-

pecially the western ones, launched out in schemes

Of internal improvement, beyond their intent
strength ; the credit of the separate governments, as

well as of-individuals and chartered companies was

pledged for their completion, and a vast amount of

indebtedness accrued in favor of European capital.
ists. Tbe• admirable arrangement of the U. S.
Bank, checked, during its existence any evil results

from these causes, as their bills bUre the same value

among our creditors as specie itself. But when the.
Executivg: influence prevented its recharter, our

debts were demanded in the precio4 metals : im-

mense Sums were exported, at ruinous sacrifices :

every'. exertion which commercial honor, anxious to

preserve integrity, could-suggest, was brought' intb

requisition, bat all in viin, against the overwhelm-
ing amoui.t to be liquidated, and a suspension of
specie payments by our banking institutions was

compelled as i last resort to save themselves, froM
total destructions and retain the sPecielnthe couii.

'7.

This then was the moult of government inter%
rence with our currency—this the fruition of those

pkndid schemes of national and individual swan.
jlisomenti which had been promi4cd by Andrew.
Jack.oah=fhis the bursting of the bubble' which
glitteteiti befc;re the eyee.jor the "American people
and led them to accept a sae-armor ofhia own nom.

Tbiswas the realizing of those prophet-
ic fears which were thus forcibly depicted by Mr.
MeDiffie in Congress in 1834

1 regret to find that the authors ofthis fatal exper-
iment are resolved to carry it in-on. the same reck-
less spirit in which it was conceived. Nothing has
struck me more fincibly than the stubborn persever.
ance. of the administration in their de.perate purpo
see, hoping 'phut hope, blind to the paViable re
volts of experience. and deafto the cries of suffering
people. It is a spit it of heartless indifference to
popular suffering. wholly withoutexcuse. and almost
without example. we bare been told,by a member
of this House (Mr. Beardsley.) in the exterminating
spirit of that Roman who slaws concluded his
speeches, with the motto. e`Certliage must be des-
troyed," that the !Pink attic United States must be•
destroyed by wherever means. and at the hazard of-
•grhatever conbequences. •• Perish connecter,'per-
ish credit, give us broken , banks, a disordered cur.
reneyortheethan retreat" the steps of this ezreu:-
tive crusade against the" banks ! • • •

r. Speaker, the experience of the last &w-years
has •otirely changed my view. as to the destiny of
the uman race., MI my youthful visions of chit'
perf- lability of Mankind have vanished before the
sad - Ides ofthe times. They are gone forever.
I a , now constrained to believe, that with all the
ugh of reason and experience.- and-the puliticel
ins vements ofour country, men are still dm idol-

,ater ant. predestined victims of imposture. Before
• God toWhom lam responsible for what I say
here. I do believe that4he annals of human idolatry
and delusion cannot fornish an example of a more
impudent, audacious, and monstrous imposture than
that which this administration is attempting, and 1
fear soh too much success, to palm a*. the peo-
ple of the United States,,nnder the Rims"-and-delu-
sive guise ofreturning to the primitive sitoplicity.of
a•• hard money government !` Nothing that I have
read,. amongst all' tha superstition's ut the world,
transcends us monstrous audacity. •

Sir., it ii not the first time in the history of hu
man idolatry, when the horrid &Mures of a (contend
unnatural monster of topusture, hive been conceal-
ed from the eye* of Ins deluded tollowers, by a silver
veil. You have no doubt reid, sir, the instructive
illustration ofthe weaknekofhuman&lemma, and 1
the boldness of human impointiefjonnshed- by the
Irish poet in the story otthe veiled rophot ofKhor-
assan. Deprived of natute'sTair, proportion., the
bold impostor covered his defecnirity with a silver
veil, and hoisted a broad white flag upon which Vgli

inscribed in words of sunshinet.. " freedom to the
world." Holding out the 'Outing promise that he
would act free,

0 This fettered world from every 100and stain
And bring its primal glories back agaih,"

he drew millions of devised fiillowers to his banner.
And after. he had prevailed upon them to sacrifice
their soul and bodies to his unholy roes, be raised
his veil ; mud, instead' of disclosing; thepromisied
visions of heavenly light, exhidited his foal linea-
ments "in grinning inca.kery," examining to his
wretched victims: sib1 - There. yewise saints.beh ld your light, yourstar;
Ye teeield be dupes and vie ims. and ye are."

May the horrid. devotee 'ofa hard money curren-
cy, the•working men); society.' and all others who
are opposed to the lianiiing system. Upon whateeer
principles, take warning from the example of theta)
voluntary victim, of a daring impraoore, and avoid
their fute !. They here behold their fate accurately
prefigured, if they do not rise up and resist the
scheme of imposture which I have attempted to ex.
pose.' .Let the people, of the United States rouse up
from their slumber of fatal security, or when they
do wake, it will be only to clank their chains."

In this dilemma, it is to the people that we must

look for final and perfect relief: it is to their energy
—to the glorious reaction already Woo in New

York and Michigan that community roust torn for
succor :-41.is to the ballot box, and a rudicatchange
in the Federal Adteinistration, that we must look for

hope.'euivey the past—the gilded pundits—the
high sounding preumajons, and the absurd . legisla-

' tion of thercaliinet`et AYsshingtou--aukthen *con-
trast the results. We find broken probaises,giolated
faith, parithseil commerce trona bankrupt nation!
This is solely to be attributed to- the chimera ofpr'e-:
ducing a. Currency exclusively =tale : the heavy
costs ot-transportation, the high Intel of state ca-
change, the bickering. and jealoney excited in &free-,
eat sections and lhe:witasternstionolthosewho hive
set the ball Mined:et most all-tend to increase the
evil,.and We aim:wan in-vain for =lief. until tlm.
people rise hitheirmajarty 'lnd take the mattertito
their own hands. ' 'his the neatly's, will witness,
end then. creed.from the weight dour present ihraV
dam.our young-:republic wilt spin shake off her:
delpomleney. and rise, humbled by :duality, . but
strengthened by Impedance:. . • -
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Areui •Yoi* Legislature.—The returns are all hi.
and the foilorturg is the reault.

O Senate.
Howe,

Winos. L.. F.
RO 12
70 - 68

'I:lb-The New Orisons Bee of the sth inst.. mays it
learns that, he Hon. Hugh L. White has renal/al
his swain Senate ofthe. United Stalest..
Rail,AptirlinI.—The train _of cars from

Harrrisburg.iiear Middletown, ran offthe trick on
Thin:day-la t, by which the engineer and fuiman
were instantly killed end several other persons were
very muchpjured. 1.'.. .

Dr. Dgoil.—The Criminal Court has overrukii
the motion to &change thmindividual, on. account

of the irregularity 4 o(the Jury panel., It will doubt.
less be earned tothe Supreme courtt : • -

Snow.-14 e . had' iprite a Bony •f snow on Tues-
day last. since Which the weather has been sharp,
and mercury is quite down in the world.

ilutniesgiving.-.,'Wei:.cannot invite any one to
the udoarti east" party, to be given in the large pump-
kin, not having had in invitation ourselves.

Michigan liai gone against us, but ate don't can
for —that. It would; look a little. too greedy ,if ws

were to, -Capture pe.Teo State.,—New York is safe fur,
Van any how.—tßeeehng,,Presa.

The author of the above quotation, charges as

with ..being imbued with the gall. ofbitterttess when. ' ,
ever our eye touches his- columns," but Ave snore
Vim that when. we read the above we laughed till
Oursides fairly ached. New York is safe for Van
any how I" very true, sate in the Van of the Whig
Slates .f • ,

t a. • I
, .

How doReading shin.plisters go I
II 1

Tide ofEmigraion.—The number of emigranto
to Missouri this year, is computeA by the St.Louis
Bulletin st 80,0004-,This is the greatest uumber that
has ever visited themit one time..

Cure for Caneer.—The Lyne.hburg Virginian
says, that Dr. Hopkins of Abingdon, has discovered
I radical curefor cincer,Polypua, dtc. He Lilt uses
a vegetable substance, the name of which• is not dis-
closed. but which eats away the excressence, and

leave the roots exposed, and after-, removing thew
the patient recovers. Many cures are said to have
been performed in this manner:

cc. What is it, that elevates., the man abm • the
meanest brute that walks upon the earth I—Bak.
Stin. -44 ' ,

His understanditilwaPas hislegs4.

The late elictione have caused it to be gener-

ally conceded that the opposition to Mr. Van Buren
in 1840, if an opposition can be rallied 'to take
the field against hint, will be a snare formality to

preserve something resembling pasty orgaisatioi..
Pennsylvanian. • • .

•

• The late elettmona indeed ! now don't he•poking
fun at us—NeW 'York and Michigan, have recently
giving votes a little better than "mare formality," and
will do it again in 1840.

A real storm —Pit:demon Ropy and Olmstead,

dtare quarrelling i New York, concerning their dif-
ferent thecae, o the law ofstorms. Col. Stone sug-

gestate public tscussion; which Prof. Olmstead re-
fused, and tbenc'e originates the storm which neither
predicted. Ifonrbrother ofthe Commercial has not

aw
actually thiowntfire-brand into the stormy camp of

war, he has at t 'produced 'an explosion, which.
May entails hint to, the appellation of a meteoric
stone.

We however would suggest a plan for mediation:

let all Coma up hem, and the one who can raise the
heaviest shower] by burning anthracite coil, ■hall be

declared thevictor, and crowned with entbracits iron.

To this 'iron pledge' we bind ourselves, ow heirs,

executors, and !news.

.p.441--7ke Bellmore Bun calls some thing*
puppiesOvecanss they insult ladies. We are a

friend to ,logs,l forlhey are honest creatures," and
will not .permit them to be disparaged by any suck
comparison,—Pottsville Jour.

We plead guilty, and ask the mercyVIA,. coMt.•
We' 'did unwillingly libel the- canine race, sod
beg their dmiships' forgiveness, We have often
known them La defend, but "never to insult

. There—now We haie made the amende honorabk.
Me we clad 1:Bat. ;San.

Carlo, whlsay itrqw !r —which be-

ing interpretedmeans, o certainly but don't insult
us more.)'—That's a good dog, gel under the table
again ;-forgiveness viitie even in a dog.

•

Geologied.-±—The committee on 'Geological SCII,

vey of Vermoid, have reported to the legislature in

favor of the -saMe, and ofan appropriation of $6,000
to carry the acme into effect. .
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Lo6focoism and Abe& linri.—Soine of- the most
reckless and depraved' of the Administration Jow
l:ibs, are denouncing the whip em abolitionists..,„Al-
rbough we view.the abolitiouisis si a political pity

too weak, to require notice, snit it is_n iy to •

expose the falsehood ofthe lilube, New E ,and oth-
er, kindred orgies on ibis subject. An
ticket was rue in New York, at the remote no,
and was announced ;in the Evening Post, u he
knownsupporterof its ?needy and tire all know It

'

rabidly lira faco. that paper ts. Gen. Rool, t •

• Whig lhe;,thiid,Senatorial District
New York,•Wea opposed by the Ab4itionists, and
gained bin election by only-tine vote, while the in-

enamel I;Ohikvote' was more than 100.- In the re.
cent Rhode Wald electioji Mr. /*wren abolitionist
wit.on the itito ticket Indran ahead of the party
vote. In the recent Masuchneetts. election, Goren

Everett._laAposed ‘l3r abolitioads, idle eve all

then viiineld. intais theVin Blinincoodhlate.
brother of Levi •Woodbrity, and the Secretary lath-
self :are known aboliticnAsts, and it will be found,

that in most instances where it iimade a polo

thl vote is mitten favor of thelocefocos,

thiprallfeibls_Businsu.—.The locos paying Mar
tinYen Bonnes tavern bills, on his recent election'

kat. and his leaking political 'capital by the
, operation. We.shotild like to have him tarsi

thrteoghlhilellate nakt famines. . •
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